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Call for Manuscripts
The Michigan Reading Journal is the refereed journal of the Michigan Reading Association. With a circulation
of 6,500 teachers and university-based researchers, the Michigan Reading Journal publishes theory-driven
research articles as well as creative writing and classroom practice ideas. Manuscripts on any topic related
to literacy, i.e., reading, writing, speaking, listening, viewing, visually representing, technology, or children's
and young adult literature, will be considered. Submissions may be made in any of the following categories:

Feature Articles. Articles submitted in this category include classroom practice-based or theoretical topics
of interest to Michigan educators. All manuscripts in this category must include references, in APA format,
to relevant, previously published research. Manuscript submissions must not exceed 20 typed, double-spaced
pages in 12-point type. Author's name, mailing address, telephone number, FAX number, e-mail address, and
professional affiliation should be on a separate cover page. The author's name or other identifying information
must not appear on the manuscript. All feature article manuscripts will be blindly reviewed by three members
of the Editorial Review Board.

Teachers as Writers. Manuscripts submitted in this category include original poetry, short stories, or snapshot memoirs authored by teachers that are relevant to readers. Submissions should be 750 words or less and
must be typed, double-spaced, in 12-point type. Manuscripts exceeding that limit may be considered. Author's
name, mailing address, telephone number, FAX number, e-mail address, and professional affiliation should be
on a separate cover page. Manuscripts in this category may be reviewed by members of the Editorial Review
Board.

Quips, Quotes, Cartoons. Submissions in this category include thoughtful, unusual, humorous, or otherwise
inspiring moments rendered in brief format. Share witty or inspiring quips or quotes that have make a difference in your professional life. Capture those thoughts or moments that are beyond language in cartoon form
(no expert artwork needed, originals only). Author's name, mailing address, telephone number, FAX number,
e-mail address, and professional affiliation should be on a separate cover page. Submissions in this category
may be reviewed by members of the Editorial Review Board.
Letters to the Editors. We invite and encourage your letters in response to what you have read in the
Michigan Reading Journal. Were you inspired to try a teaching strategy? Are you in a quandary over a topic
recently featured? Is there something you haven't seen in the Journal that you want us to address? Let us
hear from you, please. Letters may be edited, with author's permission, for publication.
The Michigan Reading Journal is published three times yearly. Recommended deadlines are: Winter issueNovember 15; Spring issue-March 1; Fall issue-June 1. Electronic submissions (Microsoft Word) are preferred.

Deadline for Fall 2008 Extended!
New editors Leonie Rose and Tamara Jetton, invite your submissions for the
upcoming fa11 issue by extending the deadline to September 10, 2008.
All manuscripts should be submitted to Leonie Rose (rosellm@cmich.edu) and
to Tamara Jetton (jettolt@cmich.edu). If you prefer to send hard copi_eshplease
submit four copies along with a disk vers10n to Dr. Tamara Jetton Mic igan
Reading Journal, Ronan 226, Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, MI,
48859.
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Michigan Reading Association Publication Order Form
NEW! POSTER SETS

PUBLICATIONS

FLIPCHARTS

Using the 7 Major Comprehension Strategies
to Make Reading and Writing Connections

NEW! Writing Intention: Prompting
Professional Learning through Student Work

Do you want to help your students understand how using
comprehension strategies can improve their reading skills?
Do you want to help your students understand how thinking like a writer can improve their writing skills? Do you
want to help your students understand and use the reading
and writing connection like never before? MRA's new
poster set will help you accomplish these goals and many
more. Each poster explains how using one of the seven
major comprehension strategies can help a reader while
reading and a writer while writing. Included with the posters are mini-posters for placement in student reading and
writing folders and bookmarks for teachers and students to
use as constant reminders that the strategies can improve
reading comprehension and writing ability. $15.00

What is the best way to teach writing? Teacher writers in
this collection feature best practices in writing instruction
illustrated with student work. Each section is followed
by discussion question - perfect prompts for professional
dialogue! $12.00

BOOKMARKS

GLCE Flipcharts
The Michigan Department of Education Grade Level
Content Expectations in three grade-level cluster flip
charts. The GLCEs are presented in cross-grade format
for grades K-2, grades 3-5, and grades 6-8. These
expectations are derived from the Michigan Curriculum
Framework and serve as targets for the MEAP assessment
for grades 3-8.
K-2 Flipchart $4.00 3-5 Flipchart $4.00
6-8 Flipchart $4.00

Michigan's Educational Assessments:
Preparation and Best Practices

HSCE Flipcharts

Wondering what's the right thing for getting ready for the
MEAP or the MME? This guide for teachers, assessment
coordinators, and administrators regarding fair,
appropriate, and ethical preparation for Michigan's
assessments provides the answers. $3.00

The HSCE flipcharts contain the English Language Arts
component of the new 2006 Michigan Merit Curriculum.
These flipcharts feature four strands of standards and
expectations for grades 9-12 such as developing course
and credit outcomes and creating units with high-level
thinking, genre selections, and reading, writing and
language strategies. $4.00

Writing to Learn Handbooks for Social Studies,
Science & Math

Content Area Bookmarks

The ABC's of Reading Strategies for Volunteers

Effective reading strategies at your fingertips - just tuck These teacher-friendly handbooks will prepare students
these information-packed cards into your lesson plan book for success on MEAP tests and more importantly, will
for practical easy-to-use techniques. ©1991, 18 4xl 1 cards, improve thinking and learning in Mathematics, Science,
K-12. $6.00
and Social Studies. ©2001 $12.00

Supplemental
Bookmarks II

Strategies

Content

A quick "how-to" guide for volunteers and tutors.
Designed for the layman, this flipchart offers a variety of
ideas to help your volunteers and tutors be more effective
and informed. $3.00

Area
Kaleidoscope 2006 or 2007

English Language Arts Content Standards and
Working Draft Benchmarks

More learning and thinking strategies to enhance effective
content area teaching. Designed to illustrate how to put

Outstanding student writing to share with your class! This
collection of more than 100 prize winning writings by
Michigan's Young Authors can serve as models to motivate
current research into instructional practice. ©1998, 164xl 1 your students. Recreated annually. $6.00
cards, K-12. $8.00

A handy guide to the Michigan English Language Arts
Content Standards, adopted by the State Board of
Education in July 1995, and the curriculum frameworks
which contain the standards. $3.00

Special!
Content Area Bookmarks I & II
Set of each of the above strategies.

$12.00

Teaching Literacy to ESL Students Research and
Best Practice

Writing Bookmarks
Ideas for helping students effectively use the writing
process to produce both narrative and informational text.
By the Michigan Department of Education Early Literacy
Committee. © 1998, 27 4xl 1 cards, K-12. $8.00

Literacy Connections - Effective Strategies that
Work Bookmarks
Help your students make connections in comprehension,
metacognition/study skills, vocabulary, fluency and word
identification with these learning and thinking bookmarks.
©2002, 33 4xll cards, K-12. $9.00

Designed as a flipchart, research evidence is presented
along with implications for classroom application. Areas
include the goals of reading, decoding, vocabulary,
comprehension, self concept, scaffolds, cooperative
grouping, authentic assessment, materials selection, and
family support. The Michigan definition of reading, a
glossary and an extensive bibliography are also included.
©2000. $3.00

Please send order form and payment to:
Michigan Reading Association
668 Three Mile Road NW, Suite C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Credit card orders may be faxed to (616) 647-9378
Place orders online at: www.michiganreading.org
(Please call MRA at 800-672-7323 if you have
difficulties submitting your order online. Thank you!)

TITLE OF PUBLICATION

By law we are required to charge sales tax.
If you are a tax-exempt organiza,tion, please
provule documention with your order.

QUANTITY

PRICE

Subtotal

If your organization is paying with a
purchase order, please provide a copy of the

PO with the order form.

Sales Tax: ADD 6%
Shipping & Handling:

ADD 10%

or subtotal plus $1.00
TOTAL

Company/Institution:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: ________________________

Address:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City, State, Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Method of Payment:

•

CHECK (payable to Michigan Reading Association)

• PURCHASE ORDER* •

Signature (required on all credit card payments)

VISA

C

MasterCard

Expiration: _ _ I _ _

SPRING-SUMMER

2008,

VOL.

40, No. 3
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COMING IN JULY!

Genre Study Bookmarks from MRA
Do you need book title ideas for each genre study suggested in the GLCE, Grades K-8?
MRA is now providing easy-to-use bookmarks with book titles selected as favorites by
students! Each title has been carefully chosen by students through the MRA Reader's Choice
Awards, MRA Great Lakes Great Books Award, or the IRA Children's Choices Award.
Studying folktales, fantasy, or realistic fiction? Poetry, magazines, or memoir?
Why not select titles that engage students as well as teachers? These books model text structure,
features, style, and purpose of the various genre.
This new publication, in sets for K-2, 3-5. and 6-8, will be available for purchase on the MRA
website by July 1st.

Michigan Reading Associa~on .
Student-Selected Award Winning Titles

Text Characteristics

FANTASY
• Presents imaginary, beyond reality ideas

NARRATIVE TEXT
FANTASY
Sophie's Masterpiece

by Eileen Spinelli
{MRA Great Lak•r;ionor Award, 2003)

• Usually includes animals or make believe
creatures
• Features strange events or surreal behavior
• Descripes specifically; may use figures of speech
• Explains social or political phenomenon

Click, Clack, Moo: Cows that Type
By Doreen Cronin
(MRA Great Lakes Great Books Honor Award 2002)

~~~

GujiGuji
By Chin-Yuan Chan
(MRA Great Lakes Great Books Honor Award 2006)

Cr1tfiCri.i•

Additional ideas for titles or genre
characteristics:

The Michigan Reading Association
668 Three Mile Road NW
Suite C
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49544
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